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ARMY - McCARTHY HEARINGS AND MO NM OUTH

SECURITY IN NON-SECRET RESEARCH

Since June 1952, the US Kblic Health Service hs revoked
or denied support to something under 30 scientists on ‘political”
grounds. Tbe research programs, according to the N. Y. fferald-
~(April 29), were not secret or classified. All of the
grants involved had been approved in the “SU1 _n”er by the
Study Sections or National Advisory Comcils as to scientific
merit of the research and tie personnel. Normlly the Smgeon
General of the PHS follows the recommendations of these advi-
sory bodies. In the approximately 30 cases involved, however,
the Departmnt of Health, Education and WeUare follwed a pol-
icy made public by Department Seer etary Cveta Culp Hobby in a
statement issued April 20

.We do ~ot require security or loytity investigations in
co””ection with the award of research grants. when, however,
itiormtion of a s“bs~ntial natire reflecting o“ the loyalty of m
individual is brought to our attention, it becomes our duty to give

“ it more serious co”sideratio”. 1. those instmces where it is
established to the satisfaction of this Dewrtment tit the individ-
ual has engaged or is e“gagi”g in subversive activities -
there is serious question of his loyalty to the United States, it is
the practice d tbe Department to deny support.” (Emphasis OWS)

POLITICAL Rumors tbt CCpolitical” criteria were being applied
CRITERfA ? in the awarding of grants bd been “circulating

among scientists for months,” according to Earl
Ubell of the Herald -Tribue, and ‘<prompted the America” Swi-
ety of Biological Chemists to ctil on the National Academy of
Sciences for an investigation of the practice of using ‘political,
criter~.a in the granting of awards. ”

1“ a resolution adopted unanimously April 15, the Society
held that, ‘lwben research is open and ““classified, the imposi-
tion & political or other etiraneous req”ireme”ts on the investi-
gator, as a condition for awarding a research grant, threatens
tbe freedom of science and the principles on which the America
social order is based. s At its my 1 meeting, the Council of the
FAS passed a resolution concurring in the views of the Society
and “r gi”g appr op. iate .ctio”.

~ The PHS research grant program is responsible
~UESTIONED for the financial support of a large fraction of .e-

search in medical sciences. The system of re-
view of gant applications by extra-governmental advisory b“dies,
such as tbe National Advisory Councils, hzs been widely approved
and b. f“”ctioned admirably. Moreover, as noted in ~s. Hob-
by’s statement of Apr. 20: “The Department is aware of the im-
portance to society of free scientific research-inquiry and seeks
to avoid any undue interference in tbe tifairs of scientists e“-
gzged in open or unclassified research supported by Federal
funds.s The exception being mde to this policy of no”-interfer-
ence in cases of questionable loyalty has prompted Detlev Broti,
president d tbe Natioml Academy of Sciences, to ask for clari-

n fication. According to the Herald- Tribune the Department re-
plied to Bro”k, outlining its practice i“ snch cases, but tie texts
of the letters have not been released,

One of tbe first mjor items to come under detiiled in-
vesti~tion at the Army-McCarthy hearings was McCarthy, s per-
for m.”ce at Ft. Monmo”th. Acting Committee counsel ]etii”s,
in bis q“estio”s to Secrebry Stevens, appeared to be assuming
that, aas a result of tbe Se”ator, s efforts. . . at least 33 civilian
empl~ees at Ft. Monmo”tb were either fired or suspended be.
cause of their communistic lez”ings or back~ o“nd. ” This eml”-
ation contiasts sharply with Stevens> report to the Subcommittee:

STEVENS, CWith respect to the 19 employes wbo were s“s -
TESTIMONY Prided during the month of titokr, the Army al-

ready kd derogatory itiormtion in eve~ case
stificie”t to be the basis for suspension. hsof= as th results
of committee interroetions of these 19 individ”tis have been
mde amilable to the Army, “o significant item of derogatory in-
formtiion was developed by the committee which was “Ot already
know” to a“d being acted “pen by the Army. h one additional
case, tbe committee did develop certain derogatory itiormtio”
of a minor natire which was “ot known to the Army at t~t time.
The s“spensio” which occurred i“ that single case was based
“PO” itiorwtio” already ayailable i“ Army files, “p.” a f“rtber
inve Stigation conducted by the FB 1, ad “pen stite mentsmde by
that employe before the committee i“ executive session. ”

An AP dispatch quoted in the Christim Science Monitor
of Apr. 24 reported that Attorneys &tchen and Green, represent-
ing 23 d the suspended Signal Corps workers, sent telegrams to
Jetiins, saying they were surprised at the reamer i“ which he
presented the Ft. Monmo”th background in that he commended
Sen. ~Cxrthy a“d gave him credit for the suspensions ‘when
none of the evidence seems to bear tkt o“t. z

N. Y. TIMES Distirbed by the tendency o“ Je&ins8 part to aover-
CRITICAL rate” McCwthy, s accomplish writs, the ~

= editorialized (my S): “U we “cderstood him
correctly, what ~. Jetiins suggested on Monday was that any
person suspended as a security risk was a“tomtically -- if tem-
porarily -- branded .s a subversive. He went on to mke the
equally surprising comment t~ Se.. McCarthy had been ‘vindi-
cated, i“ so far as the Monmo”th be=i~s were concerned, if his
efforts bad ‘resulted in the suspension of one or more bti sec”r -
ity risks., ” The editorial emphasized that ‘Not one of the 3S
cases of s“spe”sion since last A“@st hzs yet resulted in dis-
charge; not one, so far as we know, involved espiomge or dis.
loyalty; “otonei“”ol”ed a ‘Fifth Amendme”t8 case.

“.. .We trust that this country has not yet bee” so perme.
ated by McCarthyism, and we hope it never will be, that a per-
son is to be considered @ilty ““til be is proved in”acent. the

(Continued on page 3, Col”_ 1)
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FAS TESTIFIES ON REVISION OF ATOMIC ENERGY ACT
The proposed bill to amend the Atomic Energy Act of

1946 (HR 8862/S 3323) was the subject & testimony before the
Joint Committee on Atomic Energy startin~ my 10. FAS views
were presented tiy 17 by William A. ffiginbotbam, Executive
Committee member and former Executive Secretary. He cOm-
mended tbe basic objectives of the bill, to permit private parti-
cipation i“ atomic power development and to Wrmit increased
exchange of itiormtiion with other countries, b“t expressed
strong criticism of some of its provisions. Stressing o“r aware.
“es,s that a“ atomic arms race can achieve security for no one,
he suggested tbt experience gained in control of domestic ztom-
ic energy might later be useful in international control.

With reference to the patent provisions, he quoted to the
Committee from policy formulated by the FAS Council (Nov. ,53)
expressing co”cer” tkt “the transit,o” (allowing pztents in the
power field) should be mde in a manner which will not ~ant
special privilege or tend to create monopolies in the field. ”

HIGH FENCE, Nearly haft of Higinbotham,s stitement dealt
LOW FENCE with itiormtion and secwiQ. Tbe present

practice was described as a“tomtic classifica-
tion C<atbirth= of e“ery new piece of itiormtion, with later de-
classification piece by piece. hstead of this, he asked that the
AEC be allmed to map out unclassified areas in the field of
atomic power. ‘The proposed amendment appears to carq us in
the wro~ direction, ” he said. ‘We nw need not more secrecy,
spreading more widely, but secrecy more real, st,cally and effec.
tively administered in the narrow areas which Spec%ictily re-
quire it. .it is better to have a high fence around a smll area
than a low fence around a large area.”

Noting that ‘the proposed amendment would permit ex-
chan@ with other nations of itiormtion i“ the field of ztomic
power and itiormtion relevant to m“t”al de fense, ” the statement
agreed these provisions would be in the best interests of the
country, b“t noted ttit some of the restrictive provisions seemed
rather extreme. It emphasized the value of the proposed ex.
change of reactor itiormtio” a“d advocated additional chn~ in
the law to permit sale of power reactors abroad.

tio sections of the new bill, relating to sec”riQ proce-
dures, were felt to be excellent. One section provides for the
automtic declasstiication of any document titer 3 years, unless
positive action is taken to extend such classification. The otkr
PXOViSfO. i.str.cts the AEC tO establish s~dards on the extent
of investigations of persomel, based on the kind of work they are
to do and the location where they will work. Present legislation
treats all <restricted dzta” z. if it were of the same importance,
and requires full investigation of persons having access to ‘re-
stricted, data, ” although their contact may be only superficial.

= Jerome Luntz, editor of N..l.o.ics, w.. .e.o.d,d by the
~ FAS representative in objecting strongly to a provision

of the a,nend me nt imposing a f ine
intenti

e.1 $2500f”P e“en”,r-
ional disclosure of “restricted dat%” hy a go”er”ment em-

ployee and the same pemlty for any other person who transmits
itiormt,on which he has reason to believe is restricted dlta.,,
Lunt% said this provision would leave the press ‘atseas,about
what it could publish, and would primarily ‘create an atmosphere
of intimidation and harass merit.,,

Hi~inbothzm called tbe Committee,. attention to cer?~i”
changes in Chzpter 3 of the Act, designating tbe ch.ir man as
‘,Principal officer of the commiss ion.” Stressing the difficult

prOblems for which the Commission is responsible, he strongly
“rpd the conti””ation of the present concept wherein all fine
members of the Commission “bring to bear their combined ex-
perience a“d judgment” on policy matters. They should conti””e
to delegate “responsibility for the detxiled operation tothe Ge”.
eral ~nager and l,is Sttif,,, (The new bill substitutes ‘l,.dmin-
istratives for the existing wording, cadministrsti”e and execu-
tive,,, i“ describing tbe functions of the &ner.1 ti”age r.)

The pro”ision & the bill tbzt ,<.O action shall be brought
i“ any court. if the Commission finds that s“cb action would
necessarily involve the disclosure of restricted data, and the Na-
tional Security Co”ncil concurs in the finding,,, was questioned.
Higinbotham called for “adequate provision fo? review [of deci-

sions of the Commission] . . . indeprident of the Commission and
free from other pressures. . The citizen, s right to use tie co”rW-
m“st not be compromised except for most compelling reasons. ”

Additional testimony from a number of other groups and
individuals was also given at these hearings for voluntary non-
government witnesses, which ended my 19. Vaious government
agencies have also been invited to testify, but this has nw been
postponed until early June.

ANOTHER Almost unnoticed by tbe press is HR 8701, a bill
PROPOSAL introduced by -p. Feigh.n (D, 0.) on April 2, to

authorize exchange of itior mation with foreign na-
tions on ‘<the effects of the employment and use of atomic weap-
ons.” Rep. Feighan, s position is that more communication with
o“r allies is urgent and should not be delayed by the public/pri-
wte power controversy sure to arise from HR 8862 (the Com-
mittee amendment) which I“mps tbe tio matters together.

OPPENHEIMER CASE WEIGHED

The special 3-inn board investigatingtbe Oppenheimer
c... recessed on my 6, titer.. tiwing. h.timony for most of
4~/~ weeks, according to the N. Y. Times. No mention was
made & a date for the submitting of the board>s report. The re-
port, when it is completed, will go from Gordon Gray, chairmm,
tothe AEC general manager, &j. Gen. K. D. Nichols.

m Whose sho”ldbe the final a.thori@ in deciding on
DECIS1ON this case appe=s to be in question, according to

James bston(N. Y. Times tiY16). ‘tWilltherecom-—,
mendations be decided by the general man.ger. ..on his own a“.
thority? Or will it be decided by the 5-man commission by major-
ity vote? And if tbe commission is to decid.e, when will it be asked
todoso --before June 30, wben Dr. Oppenheimer, s contract with
the AEC ends and Commissioner Zuckert leaves, or later in the
ye.r, titer one or tio new members have been appointed?” Ear- -.
lier i“his col”m, Restonh.d mentioned that Zuckert2s term is
up on July 30 and “in accordance with the pract,ce of this admin-
istration he is being replaced by a Republic%.;” also, that there
were reports that in asomethingof a revolt against the domim-
tion of Chairman Lewis L. Strauss, . . ..t least ttiee of the five
Commissioners were planning to resign,,, tho.gh Reston consid-
ered these reports exaggerated.

MORE PRESS The ~yB”lletin of tbe Atomic Scientists co”-
REACTION tai”s an editorial plus a documentary account of

the case and individual reaction. of 14 prominent
scientists. ln his May3 colum, Roscoe Dr.mmond, chief of the
N. Y. Herald-Tribune)s Washington bureau, raised serio.sques-
tionas totbe wisdom of the new investigation of Oppenheimer.
He emphasized that, aside from Oppenheimer, s opposition to H-
homb dc”elopment, no new itiormtion was confined. intbe, char.-
ges. Inhisopposition to the H-bomb hewas one of 9 members of
the atomic advisory council unanimously opposed totheundertti-
ing attbt time. On all the other charges he had been previousl~
cleared. Dr.mmond asks, ’’. ..has the Government by any chance
become tbe prisoner of itsownsec.. ity system and gotitse~so
breed in by its own itilexible rules that it can,t retain the ser-
“ices of Dr. Oppenheimer even if it wants to? The essence of
all of these honest and amious questions is that we can, t &ford a
securib system which makes the system, rather ttin security,
the end.”

NATIONAL SCIENCE BOARO. The following 8 appointments to
the 24-mzn National Science Fo””dation Board were a“”o”nced
by President Eise”hov,er on fiy l&

Donald H.McLaughlin, President, Homesta’ke M,”ing Co.
(reappointed); Gee. W. Merck, chairun of the board, Merck&Co.
(reappointed); Jos. C. Morris, bead, phys<.. Dept. .nicepresisi-
dent of Tulane U.(reappointed); Wm. V. Houston, physicist, pres-
ident of Rice Institute; J.s. B. ticelwa”e, director, Dept. of Gee- ‘-.
physics, St. Louis U,; Douglas Whitaker, prof. of biolo~, U. Cal,
at brkeley; Theodore M. Hesb”rgb, president of U. of Notre
Dame; and Roger Adams, head of Chem. Dept., U. of Illinois,
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TESTIMONY ON MONMOUTH (Cont. from Page 1). ,,
act of s“spe”sio” does “ot mke him Wilty of anything. ~.
Stevens swore that if ~. McCarthy had<stayed outof”the picture,

~ the Army would ultimtely have accomplished the same results.
. . . Sen. M. Carthyundo”htedly has the right of investig.tioq b“t

~- he did not have, and he dws.not kve, the right to embark on
public fishing expeditionsof the type he indulged inat Monmouth.
He and the Senate tbt has supported himand the Administration
that “ntilrece”tly bsrei”sed to fight him have aheaW respon-
sibility for fbe wreckage tht bs been strewn around in the
wake of his destructive activities.>>

~ The text of Stevensz report cotiirmedtbe essential
~D conclusions of the recent sur”eyof the Ft. wionmo”th

situation conducted by FAS> Scientists> Committee on
Loyalty and Security, whose report released Apr.25 was sum-
marized i“ our Apr. issue. (Copies at 50$ from SC LS,2153 Yale
Station, New Haven, Corm.)

Commenting onthe SCLS report, tbe Los Angeles Daily
-of Apr. 27 editorializes: ~,The extremely ser,o”s nature of
tbeir findings ledtie committee of scientists to propose that
President Eisenhower appoint a scientific ad administrative
committee to study the entire problem, including the security pro-
gram itself and the background of the Army security personnel.
Cer’fairily ’the’President-hasac lear obligation to’ follmthisatiice
because the competence of Ms own officials has been questioned.”

INVESTIGATION OF FOUNDATIONS

A “ew i“”estigztion of American educational and philan-
thropic fo””dations was la””ched i“ hearings bep” on &y 10 be-
fore a special House committee headed by Rep. B. Carroll Reece
(R, Ten”.). Norm. Dodd? tbe Committee>s director of research,
presented his repOrt outll.ing the investigative approach of the
FOUP. The rePOrt skted tht on evidence gathered to date, some
fo””dation funds have been ‘t”sed to finance ideas and practices
incompatible with the f“”dzmental concepts of o“r Constitution. ”

~{CHARGES,, Spectiically, it was charged that grants mde by
IN REPORT tbe fo””datio”s, largely the Carnegie and Rocke-

feller, Fo””dations, hxve been used in ‘Directing
educztio” i“ the US tow~d an international viewpoint and discred.
iting the traditions to which it had been dedicated; training indi-
viduals and servicing a~ncies to render advice to the Executive
branch of the Federal Go”er”ment; decreasing the dependency of
education “po” the resources of the 10CZ1 community and freeing
it from may of the “xt”ral stie~ards inherent in the American
traditioq changing both school and college curricula to the point
where they sometimes denied the principles underlying the Amer-
ica” way of life; fi”~cing experiments desi~ed to determine the
most effectiva means by which education cmld be pressed into
service of a political mture..

Foundations zre zcc”sed of h.”ing played a “Signiftca”t
role” in providing u . this country with what is tantamount to a
natio~l system of e8”cation under the tight contiol of o.gahiza-
tions and persons little known to the American public. ”

Rep. Wayne L. Hays (D, O.), committee member, criti-
cized ~. Dodd,. report on several gro””ds, including the fxct
that it was based on concl”sio”s reached eve” Wfore research
was hewn. He seeks fuller expla”a~,on of allegations t~t the
Foundations have fziled to support ‘pro-American activities.,, He
asked for a definition a“d said cif you mea” they hve “ot contrib-
uted research that led them to the thinking d ~~,”ley, Ulysses
S. Grant and Cohn and Schine, 1 am not for tht i“ any case.” He
%1s0 suggested an investigation of ‘Facts Forum,,, . tu-free foun-
dation fimnced by wealthy Texas McCarthy supporter, H. L. Hunt.

~ The Ford Fo”ndatio”, largest a“d newest of the
FOUNDATION t=-free foundations, is singled o“t for special

consideration. 1. replying to the charge that
A mericawed”catio” was ce”trslly controlled, Clarence Faust,
preside.t Oi the ~nd fOr the Ad~ancement Of EducatiOn Of the
Ford Foundation, stated that the ‘wide diversity d theories and
practices” exhibited by Amrican education and the ‘constant
controversies” concerning its methtis and purposes d.. been
its “most striking characteristics? and a “source of its viklity
and of tbe hopes of improving it.”
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FAS ACTIVITIES INCREASING

A Pa.ti.al%rlY ~igorOus meeting of the FAS Council was
held April 28 and tiy 1, with a total of 4? dele~tes and observ-
ers in attendance at the sessions. Discussion of all topics of
concern to FAS led to policy formulation on several, with the
Executive Committee empowered to actwhe” and as appropriate.

CHAPTERS & A bigb level of membership activity was .eport.
BRANCHES ed. Outstanding was the Statiord gro”p, s meet-

ings and action in the Oppenheimer case and on
the G“hser visa resolutions. The Los Alamos Branch sponsored
a meeting which drew 1200 persons to see tbe H-test film md
disc”~s civil defense, Fairly replar luncheons have been held by
Chicago, Greater Boston, ~dison, New Haven,z”d Mohawk groups.

WASRfNGTON The now traditio”zl open meeting sponsored
OPEN MEETING hy tbe Washington Chapter d“ri”g the spring

obvsics meetincs was’ %rain an o“erwhelmins
S“CC.SS. ~ April ~9-a lUge Cro<d, haM o? the audience stz”d~
ing, heard a pz”el discussion on ‘Scientific Bsponsibility a“d the
Natioml Security. ” Ernest Pollard discussed the SC LS Mo”mo”th
report; S. A. Goudsmit expressed optimism zbo”t tbe eventual.
O“tcorne of tie Oppe”heimr case; Joseph Volpe, former AEC.
General Counsel, urged scientists to show more concern about
abuses i“ the security .Ieara”ce system, Alfred Frie”dly, jour-
nalist, pleaded for more drama in scientists, comments .“ current
tifairs so as toattractthe attention of the public more forcibly.

EXECUTIVE FAS, new chairman, M. Stinley Livingston of ~r,
COM~TTEE becomes head of the 1954-55 Executive Committee.

The other statutory members are Ernest Pollard,
Yale, vice-chairman, and David L. Hill, Vanderbilt, past chair-
mn. The remainder. elected by the Council, are Lewi Totis
(Schenectady), Secre(ary, A. S. Wightman (Princeton), treasurer,
W. A. Higinbotham (Brookhzven) and Joh Toll (U. ~ryla”d).

~ The Council completed action on amendments to the
- Constitution and By-1aws to provide for greater co”tin-

“ify in FAS operations: council delegates will serve
2-year terms, and the 2 most recent past chairmen are automa-
tically on the Council. * * * %rvin Fox of Brookhave” heads
the new FAS Committee on the A- Pool Plan. * * * FAS member-
ship continues to grow; the need was never greater, for the
issues facing FAS are fundamental and require sim”ltaneo”s
activity on several fronts,’which mtstrips reasomble demnds
on the volunteers who manage the Washington Office and coordi-
nate FAS tifa irs, The Executive Committee and Washington
Chapter so far have frond no replacements for key Washi”gto”
vol””teers and are looking for reasonable prospects of increas-
ing the present $8,000 budget. Still further memkrship growth
is considered the only reasonable solution. Members a“d pro-
spective members please take note. Use the coupon below.

The FA S is a national organization of scientists and engin-
eers concerned with the impact of science on mtional and
world dfairs. The Newsletter is edited by m tiers of the
FAS Washington Chapter.

.— -- ———— ———— ———— ———— ————— —— —-—

❑ M~B ERSHIP APPLICATION -- Dues ReWlar - $5
(with income below $2500- $3); Supporting - $10;
Patron - $25. New membership a“d an introduc-
tory subscription to B“lletin of t<e Atomic Scien-
~ - $7.50 (with income below $2500- $5.50).

•SUBS~)~~~FORfdATION B“LLETINs --$10
25 for Societies, etc. (including❑Nm$F,ette=,

TTER SUBSCHIPTION -- $2 to non-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Check enclosed 0 Send bill U
MAIL TO FAS, 1749 L Street, N. W., Washington 6, D.C.
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DISARMAMENT a A-POOL PROPOSAL
Though the 10th year of the political atom began so auspi-

ciously with President Eisenhower’s UN speech, it seems to hve
bogged down in familiar political jockeying. Spurred on by the
Korean armistice, the Atom Pool proposal, the Big Four talks,
the obsolescence ti the Baruch plan, and especially by tie H-bomt
tests, the UN Disarmament Commission, dormnt since June 1952
.C,rred long enough in mid-April to appoint a subcommittee for
mid-my secret talks i“ London. However, the severe and con-
tinuing Soviet pressure to add India, Red China and Czechoslova-
KL. to the 5-nation committee (US, Britain, France, Canada and
Russia) served notice that disarmament cannot be divorced from
politics and foreshadowed the probable course d the London talks

At t~ same time, it seems clear tkt the Atom Pool pro-
posal received a major setback when Molotov itiormd Secretary
D“lles at Geneva tkt the Soviets would not participate in tke
project witbo”t a prior ban on atomic weapons. This is equiva-
lent to rejection of the plan, since, as pointed out in z W~-
t~ editorial (fry 13), “there is little chmce that this coun-
try and its allies will put their trust in anything so neb”lo”s as
an “netiorce able prohibition on atomic weapons. ”

FAS DISCUSSES DISARMAMENT PROBLEM

The necessity for seeking%ays to hlt the armaments
race was a topic of renewed concern at the spring FAS Cmncil
meeting, with tbe H-bomb tests in recent memOrY. The COuncil
realized tbt any proposed steps of ~aranteed arms limitation
must be carefully devised, so as not to weaken any ~jor pmer
compared to another, thereby invibing aggression. Nw that the
Sotiet Government b. joined our leaders in recognizing that
both sides would lose a w= with modern weapom, it seemed
more likely that agreement might be reached.

HIGH-LEVEL Admitting the extreme d$ficulty of devising a
COM~SSION plan to meet tbe combined technical and political

problems of bringing modern weapons under con-
trol, the Council agreed that a dependable answer can be provid-
ed otiy by a large-scale concerted stidy of the problem. Recall-
ing the State Department Panel on Disarmament, of 1952, dele-
gates stiessed the importance d setting up a high-level commis-
sion on a full-time basis to explore all possibilities for agree-
ment, before the rapidly mounting stockpiles ad techniques We
tbe problem more overwhelming still.

It was the consensus that such a imaginative approach
should be initiated within o“r governa”t md separately within
other governments principally concerned, with the hope of finding
a“ acceptable path to long-term peace. While vigorously seeking
a~eement, members felt that we must continue strong -- giving
increasing attention to the economic needs d the free world.

FAS NEWSLETTER
Federation tiAmericm Scientists
1149 1, Street, N.W.
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H-BOMB ‘- Hopes and Fears ~
On May 13, the Atomic Enerm Commission and the De-

fense DeWrtme"t an"o"nced the.oncl"sio" oftie2-monthl954 _
Pac8ic test series of tbermon”clear weapons, which the state.
ment said were’<essential to our “atio”al interest and have con- ~.
tributed materially to the securtty tithe USmd the free world.”
De fense’secrebry Wilson fi”ds the US i“ at’relatively secure”
position now(according to appropriations testimony released Apr.
19), while admitting we are mlnerable (but not highly mlnerable)
to . s“dden atomic attack. A Gallup Poll recently reported (Apr.
25)that 57%ofthe persons inan adult cross-section of the US
felt that there was a fair to good cknce of their owncomm”nity
being attacked with hydrogen bombs, withl out ti20givingser-
ious thought to moving elsewhere.

JCEAD? Intheinterests ofdealing inareason.ble u”ner with
the practicalities of the H-bomb, &p, Boiling (D, Mo,)

submitted aresol”tion (H.Con.~s. 229) on my 3 ctiing for tie
establishment of a Joint Committee on the Economics of Atomic
Defense. Tbep”rpose ofthiscommittee wo”ldbe <’to bring be-
fore the Congress and tbe American people the best judgments of
scientists, lay leaders, a“d congressional experts>, on many ser-
ious problems raised by the possibility of B-warfare.

SENSELESS TEST Hard tissian position on possible H-warfare
OF STRENGTH is evidenced in tiletio”, s threat before tie

Supreme Soviet on April 26 ,’ff, however, the
aggressive circles, batiing on the atomicwe.pens, should sense.
lessly want to test the strength and might of the Soviet Union, the
aggressor would without doubt be Cr”shedby the same weapon
ud such adventure wmld inevitably lead to the ruin of the capi-
talist social system.,,

tidia suggested to the UN on April 12 that Secretary Ge”-
eral Dag Hammarskj old be asked to issue periodic reports on
the destructive powers of hydroge” and atomic bombs. fidia
mxintains that it is the ‘~sac red d“ti” of the UN to demnd from
the atomic powers that full pnblici~ be given to the “imPlicaiiOnS ._
and results. of the wean..,.. . .

O“April 20thepople of the ~rshall Islands, thro”gb
tbeir CoWress, submitted an “Wgent plea,, to the UN requesting
that ‘all the experiments with letial weapons within this areabe
immediately ceased” because wny of the Marshallese have been
stricken by radioactive mterial from ‘fall-out>, and are ‘stifer.
ing in various degrees from ‘lowering of the blood count,, burns,
nausea, and tbe falling off of hair. ”

“These expressions of concer” give tided point to Bert-
rand ~ssell, s proposal for an international commission of sci-
entists, perhps”nder UNESCO, to explore in detail andtop”b-
licize the probable physical, biological, and psychological effects
d all-out war.
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